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An Invitation for a Free Fight.
Curtin and Stanton are in conspiracy to prevent,

by military force, a fair election in Pennsylvania.—
Let every man who loves liberty be prepared to prove
that he u worthy of it, by defending his rights at all
havrds and to the last extremity.—VALLEY Siam.

We quote the above paragraph from the Val-
ley Spirit, the organ of the copperheads in the
Cumberland Valley who piloted Stuart and his
cutthroats from house to house, and from barn
to pastures, for the purposs of enabling the
rebels to steal horses, carry off ,provisions, har-
ness, vehicles, and fire and destroy such pro-
perty as fell within their marauding way.—
After having served the rebels in-their.pro-
gress through the Canaberland Valley, these
men are now invited to oppose the soldier in
the exercise of his franchise—to resist the vote
of every Pennsylvania soldier, even to blood
shed, wherever our heroes attempt the exer-
cises of a freeman's right. It is not the first
intimation of the kind .we have had on this
subject. The Tory Organ in this city started
the cry for "a free fight" on the same subject.
That cry has been taken np by every copper-
head in the Commonwealth, andof course the
plans are all arranged, and the first soldier who
offers Us vote, however long he may hale
been in ,Pennsylvania, whatever interests he
may have at stake in the purity of the State
Government, and however much he may con-
tribute of his means, in the shape of taxation,
to the support of that State Government, we
assert that it is fair to suppose, from all the
threats which have been made on this subject,
that the first Pennsylvania .soldier who offers
to vote at the coming election, will ba brained
at the polls, and his life made to pay the for-
feiture of his determination to, ma ntain, his
rights as a freeman. This is the programme
of the copperhead leaders. Their organs an-
nounce it in the boast that they want a free
fight. Will they succeed in carrying out
their plane? We leave this question for time
to answer. In the meantime, we may as
will assure cur copperhead opponents, that
hundreds and thousands of soldiers will be at
home to vote on thesecond Tuesday of October,
and that these soldiers will be backed in the
right to exercise thefranchise by the law of the
State and every patriotic man who has a regard
for the purity and fair exercise of the elective
franchise. Thesesoldierswill come flushed with
victory, the rightful guardians of the National
honor and the fedr fame of the Commonwealth.
They will come , with no temper to brook the
opposition of men whom theyknow to be false
to the country, whom they feel to be traitors to
the Government.- They will come disposed to
participate peaceably in the election of a Gov-
ernor of Pennsylvania, but prep,ded, doubtless,
at all hazards, to Exercise the right of freemen.
Hence, the Valley Spirit need not labor toohard
inits advice tio those who love liberty to prove
themselves worthy of it by defending such
rights at all,hazards and to the last extremity.
It is what thePennsylvania soldier isdoing now
on the bloody battle fields of Virginia—it is
what be will also do at the ballot-box in Penn-
sylvania, onthesecond Tnesday of October next,
Who will be the first to resist the veteran sol-
dier, as he presents himself at the polls, scarred
with wounds, for the exercise of a ,freeman's
right? This question can only be answered by
the action_of the copperhead traitors.

A GOOD Law.—They have a statute in New
York, that no man may be voted for by thepeople, who holds a place on the bench as
Judge of any of the courts. The law wasdoubtless enacted under the belief that a man
who was seeking the votes of the people could
not be an impartial Judge. The theory is acorrect one, yet we have two of the Judgesof theSupreme Court now before the people for elec-tion, and what is more, they both refuse to de-fine their positions onthe great questions of theday.

THE TORY OamiN, weary of assailing the war
policy of the Goyernment,;turns its rage onSecretary Chase's splendid-firvaciering opera-
tions. Wonder if it would hurViheSecretary's
feelings to know that the tremendous financiers
of a rickety newspaper establishment are op-posed to hla management ..)t thenational finan-ces? It would perhaps be beet to keep Mr.Chase in ignorance of thisfact. It might hurt

WOODWARD•S DISFILA NCEtISEDIENT
SUREME.

The Testimony - al an Important Witness.

Our reads lli ATO aware thatGeorge W. Wood-
ward and his friends have freque-ntly denied
that he made a speech during the proceedings
of the Constitutional Reform Convention, in
which he advocated the total disfranchisement
of all foreigners, regardless of their intelligence,
their wealth,or theirmechanical genius. That
speech forms a portion of the archives of the
COmmonwealth. It is as much a record of our
political history, as Is any speech made during
any e!essiort of the Legislature. In tha face of
these facts, however, Woodward and his friends
are now persistently denying that he ever ut-
tered the sentiments attributed to bim in the
effort in .question, alleging that he was mis-
represented by a Whig reporter, and that the
entire speech was a forgery.

--We now leave the reader to the perusal o
the following statement from a competent wit-
ness in the case. The testimony is, that of the
editor of the Huntingdon Globe, William Lewis,
oneof the frankest menand most fearless Demo-
crats in the Commonwealth. Bead his testi-
mony:

WOODWARD AND RIN.KNOWNOTRINO SPRACH.-
Some of the bogus Democratic papets, andWoodward himself, now. deny `that he evermade the speech in the Reform Convention,which we published last week. We know that
the speech published was made by Mr. Wood-ward in that Convention. It was in the year
1837. Wm. F. Packer, Benj. Parke and 0.
Barrett, now one of the editors of the PatriOtand Union, had the printing of the debates of
that Convention. The same gentlemen aliopublibhed the Democratic State organ, the
Keystone, at that time. We were foreman in
the office ou the debates, and handled' every
page and corrected and revised every sheet ofthe debates. We know that Mr. Woodward'and all the other members of the Convention
were furnished with revise sheets to make any
correction in their speeches they might think
proper. We know that forms were not workedoff for weeks after the revise sheets were taken,thus giving every member of the Conventionfull opportunity to make corrections. Weknow that Mr. Agg, stenographer to the Con-vention, was not the hind of man to be guilty
of putting on paper what any mem-
ber had not said ; and we know too
that had Mr. Agg reported the speech
incorrectly he wouldhave been discharged by
the Convention; but he continued at his post
until all the debates were published. We know
too that when the matinvript of Wr. Wood-
ward's speech came into the office thereMosconsiderable discussion amongst the twenty
compositors employed, all denouncing it, andthe proof reader, Mr. Hamilton Kerr, also aneditor of the Keystone. took part in the discus
sion, but no one intimated that the speech was
reported incorrectly. If it had been, or if therehad existed a doubt, or had Mr. Woodward
been absent, his political friends who were the
printers and editors of the Democratic organ,
would have had it corrected daring the two
weeks the revise sheet Was open for correction.

The speech was reported correctly, and, Mr..
Woodward's denial of it new only satisfies us
thathe will lie, and act the part of the unpile-
pled politician to make his election. We have
the fifth volume,of the debates before us from •
which we copied the speech.

The Diplomatic Circular,
The Government, through the Secretary of,

State, has addressed a circular letter to IN
diplomatic. agents throughout the world, in
which the history and the results, of rebel
lion in the United States are ably recounted.—
Thls history is well calculated to have an ha-
prtant influence in controlling the action of
foreign governments, as well as open the eyes
of the people of the old world (for itwill be
published in all countries) to the real issue and
general importance of the contest now raging
in America: So far as a reference to the pra.o.-
Meal results of resisting the Government are
concerned, if the prepareti n of the circular
letter had been deferred by the President one,
month longer, (its date being 12th August,),
events which have since occurred would have
made its arguments in favor`of the power of
the National Government to crush rebellion,
perfectly irresistib.,e.. Bat itwill do no harm.
to let the victories achieved in, the time inter-
vening from the 12th of August to the circula-
tion of the letter in question In Europe, follow,
as a sort of corroboration of the statement( it
contains with reference to the achievements of
the National Governments.

The Government gives a history of tip pro-
gress of the war for the past year, commencing
with the reverses to our arms just prior to the
battle of Antietam; the narrative is continued
with the defeat of Lee on that field by McClel-lan ; with the advance of Bragg towards the
Ohio, Ad his being driven back by Buell; with
the march of Van Dorn and Price onKentucky;
and their being chased away by Rosecrans at
Inks and Corinth, and the subsequent defeat of
Bragg at Murfreesboro—itrefers to the splendid
campaign of Grant on the Mississippi, and the
victory at Vicksburg, which it compares to the
"famous one of Napoleon at Ulm"—it then al-
ludes tothe brilliant exploits of Gen. Prentiss
at Helena, and the victorious progress of Gen.
Banks up to the crowning glory of his services
at Port Hudson, which completed the great
work of re opening the noble Mississippi—the
movements of Gen: Sherman are alluded to, by
which Johnston's army was driven to the east
of the Mississippi—and follows up the history
with an allusion to the ever glorious defeat of
Lee by Gen. Meade on the field of Gettysburg,
and the driving the rebels again woes the Po-
tomac, with a loss of so large .a portion of their
army. '

Nextfellows he order the retreat OfDramfrom Tullahoma and Shelbyville, before the
victorious army of Gen. Rosecrans ; and the
dashing operations of Gen.Stoneman inVirginia
and Grierson in Mississippi, and tbe defeat andcapture of the rebel' Morgan in Ohio. The
National Government lays all these facts befOre
the world through our' diplomatic agents
abroad, for the purpose of convincing those
who are anxious for a renewal of commercial
prosperity, that the readiest way to gain that
end is to permit us to settle ourown difficulties
in our own way, and without any interference
from abroad. It is shown that by our succes-
ses during the past year, one-third of the total
forces of therebels have been destroyed, and
fitty thousand square miles of the territory ofthe nation recovered ; and that wince tile com-
mencement of the war, 200,000 square milesheld by the rebels hare been reclaimed to the Iof ♦l,n er1,44...1 ....+.n.......cis, I.

State Elections,

The people in the following States will hold
elections on tiie dates set opposite to tittir
=1

Poonsylvauia October 13Ohio October 13Massacbusetts November 3New . :1 ork November 3Maryland November 3Wisconsin November 6Delaware November 10lowa November 10West Virginia November 10
The following States elect members of Con-

gress: California, 3; Maryland, 6; Delaware,
1; West Virginia, 3. Governors are to be
elected in Minnesota, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
Massachusetts, Wisconsin and lowa. Members
of Legislatures are also to be chosen inall these
States, Ohio, Massachusetts, New York, Wis-
consin andMinnesota, electing all themembers
to both Houses.

The election in Pennsylvania and Ohio will
haves vast influence on the contests in thediffeientother States, as the one is regarded as
the backbone of the nation-,,and the other has
&Ways been looked upon as the Queen of the
West. If these two mighty CoMmonwealtha
(empires within their own boundaries) declare
infavor of the Government, the influence onthe other loyal States and the effect on rebel-
lion will be irresistible: It would virtually if
notactually put an end to the war. It would
step the strife by as clear a vindication of the
lam(' as could possibly be gained by a dczen:vio.
tories of our soldiers in the field. Of course
the honest masses of Pennsylvania understand
this reasoning, and will vote accordingly. •

Fitfor theWork:
D. W. Voorhees, of Indlants the copperhead

member of Congress who acted with Vallan-
digham in his opposition to all appropriations
for the support of the army, and who has been
engaged, ever since the first attack on Fort
Sputter, in giving aid and comfort to the trai-
tars in arms. is announced to speak inPennsyl-
:vania, in advocacy of ;Woodward's election.—
Voorhees very recently narrowly escaped being
lynched by the infuriated soldiers of his own
State, whom he maligned as PLincoln's batch-
Ors." We trust that the soldiersand oitizeas of
Pennsylvania will give this foul mouthed vitu-
perator of the Government a free passage whenlie traverses this State, and that hisslanders of
lOyal men will only be resented at the polls.—
He is, perhaps, the moat perfect adept at bil-
lingsgate in the country, and when not over
drunk can manageto getoff "morefalsehood and
slang than-anypublic speaker now advocating
the corruptions of rncidern Democracy. He
is, therefore, fit for the work the copperhead
leaders have delegated him to discharge.

At) :TefeorapQ.
,Fltoll WASHINGTON.
A' Military. Suggestion as to Lee's

Movements
PERILS OP GENERAL BURNSIDE'S ARMY

Reported Reaignation of General GlMore
WASEUNGITON, Sept. 16.

An idea entertained in certain high army
quarters here is, that the bulk of Lea's force
(leaving a Richmond garrison) is going down
the.East Tennessee and Virginia railroad to at-
tack Burnside, or—if Barnside arid Rosecrans
be considered as one force—is operating In the
prolongation of their left flank to attack at
right angles to it.

Isis a bold and desperate stroke, and should:
lose the rebela Richmond, if it succeed. Itought to fail by_Rosecrans being able to observeBragg with a division or corps' while he sup
porta Burnside with the restof his army—-
d near Greenville, or higher up the
valley, it posaib,e. &seems has the interiorlines as against both Lee and Bragg.

REPOB.ThD ,ERIONAT/ON OF GM. OLLMOHE
It is stated ongood authority that General

Gillmore has tendered his resignation to the
President because of a disagreement between
himself and Admiral Dahlgren. The report
says the President will not give up General
Gillmore, and that Admiral Farragut has been
approached with a proposition to assume com•mand of the naval forces at Charleston.

Union Mass Meeting
PITTSBURG, Sept. 16.The grand Union mass meeting to-day was a

moat remarkable demonstration. The vast
area of the West Common was filled with theloyal people of Allegheny, while the thorough-
fares leading to the place were crowded.

Robert Woods, Estia well known lawyer ofPittsburg, and a prominent Democrat for many
years, presided. A large number of vice presi-dents and secretaries were chosen manyof themleading Democrats in former days, who were
loudly cheered ontaking their seats. Speeches
were made by Gov. Morton, of Indiana, Gov.Curtin, Mr. Matthews,of Maryland, and others.They were replete with patriotism and loyalty,and frequently interrupted by the plaudits ofthe excited multitude.

Capt. Gibnor, of the 104th Pennsylvania
Regiment, read an address signed by fifty-eight
officers stationed at Camp Copeland, invoking
the loyalty of the people in support of theState and General Adminiatration in its efforts
to conquer a peace. The address says: "Whenyon think you should think of this kind ofpeace; when you pray you should pray for it ;when you talk yea should talk for it ; butabove all, when you vote, be careful that you
vote for it." This appeal was frequently rti-sponded to with enthuastic applause.

Resolutions were then unanimously adopted
deslaring it the„soleurn duty of every patriothaving at hisleatt the,welfare of our beloved,country to cut his vote for the men only whoastand pledged to an,unfaltering support of theNational Government, and recommending An-drew G. Curtin and Daniel Agnew as the truestandard bearers of the loyalists of Pennsyl-vania.

Death of lion. Richard Broadhead.
Elmo; Sept. 17.

The Hon. Richard Broadhead died here thismorning. The deceased bad for many yearstalren a prominent part in the public affairs ofPennsylvania, having represented' North-ampton county in the LegislatureAree years,this district In Congress six years, and Penn-sylvania in the Senate six years. He wasgreatly respected and agood citizen, a man' ofhonest policy, strict`integrity, and his deithhas cast a gloom over the community.

DRAMzar a hina.—On Monday last two menwere killed by the explosion of a keg of pow-der, in a coal mine, at Donaldson, Schuylkill

From the Army of the Potomac,
National Troops Eight Miles Be-

yond Culpepper.

The l:i•be1 Army Near Gordonsville
I=3:=l

WASHINGTON, Sept. 16.
A gentleman who arrived to hisht from the

headquarters of the Army of the Potomac,
states that some of our troops are six or eigh t
miles beyond Culpepper. On 'Monday they at-tempted to MSS tue Rapidan, but were opposed
and stopped in three places. The losses on
both 51,165 were slight. G- ndonsville is eigh-
teen miles beyond, where it is supposed the
main body of the rebel army is entrenched.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 16.—A telegram received
from the Army of the Potomac says: ' Our
position onthe Rapidan remains unchanged.—
About 150 prisoners have been taken by Gen.

-Pleasanton since Sunday."

REBEL REPORTS

Federal Forces flossing at Kelly's Ford, Ta
OPERATIONS OF OEN. GILL.MORE ON

MORRIS ISLAND.

Wpilosion of a Rebel Magazine

Movements of Bosearans' Army.
FORTUSB Mosaos, Sept. 14.

The Richmond Devatch of to-day, receivedhere, has the following reports
REPORTED AtTewow ow wait EDP=

`There was an,engagement at Culpepper on
Sunday last, and a skirmish between the amairy near Rapidan Station, withont any verydefinite result. The enemy are crossing theirinfantry at Kelly's Ford, and apparently con-
template an advance.

CRABLESTON
CH V.LESTON, Eept. 14.—The enemy is perfect-ing arrangements for thepermanent occupationof Morris Island, erecting lines of telegraph

along the whole island, and converting BatteryWagner into a powerful work, enlarging thebomb-proof, &a. They fire on our boats plying
in the harbor from Battery Gregg.

Cnaarssrcur, Sept. 15.—The enemy is build-
ing a telegraph line from Tybee Island andFortFulaski along the Carolina'coast to Cumming'sPoint. A magazine of one of our James' Isl-and batteries was exploded to day, and killedone Lieutenant and five men.

Anilety. l9 felt- to he from General Bragg
FSDNRALIOO=I4dION OF CHATTANOOGA.

ATLANTA, Sept. 14.--Generals Johnston andForrest skirmished with the enenarnear paltonon Friday. Forrest wea wounded.
The,Yankees advanced to Tunnel Hill. Gen.

Wheeler had a skirmish near Lafayette the
same day, and.the enemy losing too strong, hefell back. A general engagement is expected.
• Rosecrans occupies Chattanooga, and it is
reported that General Burnside has joined hi m

The Draryle,nd Colored Regiment.
Ittmatotte, Sept. 17.

The Maryland "colored regiment recruitedhere, made a dress parade this morning, from
their encampment near the Park, through thecity, creating attention. The regiment ap
peered with full ranks, nearly 1,000strong, and
made a splendid appearance. Toey had a fall
brass band of colored'musicians. Another col-
ored regiment is rapidly forming here.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH

Pauspware, Sept. 17
The flour market is very quiet,and only a few

8441 lots fold at $4 60@5 00 for Super, $5 00
®5 12,3- for Extra and $5 24®6 25 for old
stock and fresh extra family. Rye flour steady
at $5 00®5 25. Corn meal steady at $4 00There is mere activity in wheat and 15,900bus.sold at $1 32®1 33 for old western red, and
$1 65 for choice Kentucky white. Rye his
advanced to 95c. Corn is scarce and in demand
at 84c for yellow and 82c for mixed westernOats are looking up and readily command 05
@M. No change in provisions. 'Coffee; sugar
and molasses in b-tt r request. Crude parole-,
um is firm at 35®36c, refined In bond at ss7i®5BO and free at 00®138c. Sales of 150 bbls.whlskrat 52®62ia. •

Nsw You Sept. 17
Flour has advancsd 5c.; 10,000 bbls. sold;

State $4 20@4 65, Ohio, $5 35®5 65, Fouthern, $6 10@5 30. Wheat lc. higher; 50,000
bushels sold; Obicigo spring, 94c.®61 07,
Milwaukie club, 99a @sl 17, red western;
$1 10®1 24. Corn fit w ; 35,000 bus. sold at
76ic., eastern, 74®72c. Beef dull. Poik
steady ; mess $l3 62®13 75. Lard firm at
10}®14. Whisky steady at 50®50ic.Receipts of flour, 9,949 bbls.; wheat, 49,793bus.; corn, 72,660 bus.

AN ITEM FOR LITTLAS GIRLS IN PARTICULAR.—
Every little miss who will look up-the word"Housewife" in Webster's Dictionary, will fledthe name stud description of a littlearticlethat,
to the soldiers in the field,' is extremely accept.
able. One of the public schools in Pittsburg
sent a box of them to the Christian Commis.
Bien, and the youthful donors havo.beenblessed
for the gift by as many soldiers as there were"housewibes"! to give to them. The article issimply a receptacle for buttons, thread, pins,
needles, tape; &c. Odds and ends of the work-
bag furnish the material, though oiled muslin
or other water-proof stuff is better. The mo-ment the box reached the field, "do give meone, sir," was the word until the last one.wasgone. The government would economise byissuing them to the soldiers, that they might
mend their own clothes, but the school girls
must doit instead. If the girls of the publicand private schools would set at once to work,they could earn the gratitude of every soldier
that their presents reach.

Tim Shenango Valley Agriculturaland Manu-facturing Society,composed of Crawford andMercer, Pa., and Trumbul and Ashtabula, 0.,will hold its seventh annual Fair at WestGreenlilleon the 29th and 30th of Sept. andIst Of !October. Ample preparations are beingmade forr a good show and full attendance.
Tim Presbytery of Isszerne will hold its fallmeeting in the first Presbyterian church 'ofMauch Chunk. The session will be opened onThursday evening, September 17th,with a ser-mon by the Bev. M. Hickok, D. p., the kitmoderator.

~&1 i e-.
OnWednesday, the 16th, at 12_o'clock, 'Tam-

polka GRATZ. •

[The funeral will take place from the red
dance of Charles Carson, No. 62 second street,
on Friday at 2 o'clock, r. x. The friends of
the family are invited to attend the funeral.]

Nem 2tbrierti9tmnto.
NOTICE.

ALL persons arehereby notified not to sell
SARAH WEAVER anything on my ac-

count, as I willpay no debts of hercontracting.onntl7,l2fo JIMIN WEAVER,

Ntit mtiertistutentw.
A GENTS WANTED TO SELL THE srAN-
ii. DAR 9 11.1 S ORY OF THE WAR—This
:yolk presents a rare :mportnnity to make
money. 2.00,000 copies already cold. Circa-
la's giving terms, &c., seat free. Address

JONES PROS. & CO.,
71 West Fayette street, Baltimore, Md.

septl7-dlwo

NOTICE

LEMUS testamentary on the estate ofAnn
Catharine Cunkle, late cf the city of Har-

risburg, dec'd, having been granted to the
undersigned, all persons indebted to said es-
tate are requested to make payment, and those
having CLAIMS to present them properly authen-
ticated without delay to

WM. H. KEPNER,
State street, Harrisburg.

And,further notice is given, that on Monday
next, at 9 o'clock, A. la on the premises, the
personal effects of said decedent, consisting of
Household and Kitchen furniture, such asBeds,
Bedding, Bureaus, Tables, Chairs. Stoves, &c..will be sold at public sale without reserve,when terms will be made known by

WM. H.KEPNER,
septl7 dtm Executor.

BUEHLER HOUSE.
HARRISBURG-, PA.

1111ISold established Home has undergone
1. extensive improvements, and been thor-

oughly renovated and refitted.
It is pleasantly located in the heart of the

City, in easy access to the State Capitol and
Public grounds.or For the aaxmnnoclationof cur guests, we have
recently commenced to rtm a Coach to and from the
Reiland. In this manner unpleasant dday in
leaving the drive for the Hotel will be misled, and
much more time afforded guests for meals when leav-
ing the Rouse.

Intending that the BUEHLER HOUSE eball
be really a=home-like resort for the stranger and
traveler, we respectfully solicit a continuance
of the public patronage.
septl7 dam GEO. J. -BOLTON, Proprietor. •

$2O REWARD. •

STOLEN on the night of the 16th inst., from
the pocket of the undersigned, a Johnson

Gold Lever Watch; No. 9425. The above re
ward will be paid for the recovery of the watch
by returning it to O. WAKEFIELD,
septl7 d2to Headquarters CampCurtin.

see S. I. F. D. E. iioa
STATEN ISLAND

FANCY DYEINGESTABLISHMENT
BARRETT, NEPHEWS CO.,

Paorsrerons.far OF : No. 47 North EIGHTH St.,
PHILADELPHIA, and b & 7 JOHN St., NEW
YORK.
(AIM success in DYEING and CLEANSINGV GARMENTS of Velvet, Cloth, Silk, Merino,
DeLaine, Ste, andSHAWLS of almostevery
description, is so well known that we only de-
sire to remind our friends and thepublic gener-
ally, that the seasonfor getting ready their Fall
Goods is now at hand.or Goode received andreturnedby litres,.aul4-d3m] RAREBIT, NEPHEWS & CO.

INTHITNEY'S HISTORY, vol. 1, Price *2 75.V A History of the War for the Preserva-
tion of the Union. Embracing .a full and im-
partial history of the causes that led to it.
The separate action of each State, military and
/naval engagements, sketches of prominent
leaders, &c. Illustrated. 13y Lorenzo H.
Whitney. Volume 1 ready. For sale at
BERGNER'S Cheap Book Store. an2B

PRINTING PRESSES FOR SALE.
The undersigned having purchased severalnew presses of the most approved machinery,

to run by steam, offers for sale the following
presses, suitable for country offices, vis:
1 IRON HAND PRESS, medium size, in excel-lent order.
1 SMALL CARD PRFSR, in good order.

TheyVill be sold vary.low. Apply to
NJ GEO BERGNER. Harrisburg, Pa.
Also, for sale, a THREE-HORSE POWER

ENGINE, which will be sold very cheap.

ORNAMENTAL AND FRUIT
TREES:

SIIKETBBERY, &C., &0., &C., will
V be sold at moon more reasonable rates

than in the coming spring. Orders sent bymail or otherwise, will ba promptly attended
to. J. MISR,ang2s Keystone Nursery

;LAIN OF MARROW,
TE pure expressed oil ofBeef Bone Harrow

for beautifying and strengthening thehair: Perfumed with flowers. Prepared andsold by S. A. HUNKEG,
anSi Apothecary, Harrisburg. .

JOST RECEIVED.
ANOTHER lot of Beentifol ALBUMS, at

SCHEFFBB'S BOOKSTORE,jels No. 18 Market street.
EMPTY HOGSHEAD&

A LARGE QUANTITY OF MEW MEAT
HOGSHEAD'S ingood condition and with

the heads in. TheseHOW:MAIM are desirable
for MAMMAS, Farman. &0., and will be soki at
a very lam price. WM. DOCK, Ja., & CO.
T_TAMS.—Alarge lotof oaxivassed sugar cured
_Li Hams, embracing all the choice brands in
market, for sale by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
ane3 „Cor. Front and Market stl,

EXCELSIOR HAllB.—Michenes celebrated
Excelsior Hams, constantly on hand andfor sale. by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,augl7 Cor. Front and Market streets.

EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR—A- lot of very
choice extra family flour, jastreceivol-andfor sale by NIOJECOLS & BOWMAN,

my2o Oor. Front and Market streets

A NEW assortment of Morton's Unrivaled
Gold Pens, in Gold Plated Desk Holders,just received at S.OBEFFER'S BOOKSTORE,jels 18 Market street.

NEWMACKEREL, No. 1, 2 andl, in halves,quarters and kite. just received and for
sale low by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,anal Corner Front and Market streets.

AATH(EAS,Different colored double varieties; White
Fringe, Purple Fringe, or Mist Tree, and, other
shrubbery, at Keystone'Nursery. MISEf.
COAL OIL LANTERNS, that do not need
N.. 1 any chhiney, and no wind will put thelight out. CaThand examine, at •morrow 81 BOWMAN,

,j,13 Cor. Front and MarketSte.
'DIED BEEP. -

jJ Michener's
Excelsior Beef,

Just received by
au2l. WK. DOCK, Jr., & Co
iTICHENER'SExcelsior Sugar Cured Hams,M the teat in the market, Jost received and

for sale by NICHOLS & BOWMANi-anBI Corner Front and Market street"
R..ID COFFEE, a choice seleCtlon of Rio Cof-Wifieduiedirrioes.: Calton& 'examine
to NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

auBI Corner Front and Market streets.

NORTON'S CELEBRATED PINE APPLE
CHEESE, direct from the manufacturer,andfor sale by WM. DOM, Ss., & CO.

illants.
WANTED a good girl to do general house.wog:. dust came well recommendedApply at N. 3, Locuat street, near Front.septl6 dtf

‘XTANTED—A Well recommended coloredITV woman to d) tho work of a small family.Must be a good washer and ironer. Apply toMRS. SItG,
State street, near Front,aeptl4 dtf

SHOEMAKERS WANTED.Two Good Shoemakers are wanted to workon all kinds of work. Apply immediatelyto MATHEW STECKLEY,septll-dlwo Broad street, nearRidge Road.

VANTED—One Good Qoarrycean who on-V dental& the bustoess. "No others tiredapply.' [sapt9l J.

for Oak anix for tint
Fport RENT—A Two Story Brick House, dia-l: aced on Cumberland street in the city ofHarrisburg_ Apply to A. D. Rutherford, Prodstreet, Harrisburg. septl7 diw
FOE RENT OR FOR SALE—A six octavesecond hand Piano, at W. KNOCHE'S, 9tMarket street. Rept&
16,0BSALE.—The house and lot, situated onL the corner of Second and North streets, inthe city of Harrisburg. Title indisputable.For further information apply on the premises,to Mrs. Joshua Fackler. sepad3w

VORRENT.—A good stable containing &re.1: stalls. Esquire atBurke House, cor Thirdand Walnut streets. aug 19f

Proposals.
Proposals for Tin Roofing.

PROPOSALS will be received at this officeuntil 3 r. a., Saturday, Sept. 19th. (inet.,)for forty thousand (40,000) feet of TIN ROOF-ING, of the most approved model, to be laidonthe Carlisle Barracks, at Carlisle, Penna. Tinto be of the best K character, charcoal. Pro-
posals will state price per foot square, laid free
of all extra charge. Work to be commenced
immediately.

By,orderof the Q. M. Gen., U. S. A.
B. C. WILSON,

Capt. and A. Q. M., U. S. A..Harrisburg, Pa.sept7-dtd

&al 'Estate Salts.
PUBLIC SALE

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.
ONTURSDA .1", OCTOBER 61h, 1863.

WILL be sold at Public Sale, on the premi-
ses in Coney township, Lancaster county,

Pa., 1 mile from Falmouth, near Nissley's
Mill, and adjoining the Conewago creek, the
following Beal Estate, viz: A plantation con-
taining

132 ACRES,KOBE OR LW,
on which are erecteda large Two Story Dwel-
ling House, Wash House, Wood House, Bank
„Barn, WagonShed and Corn Cribs, with other
necessary outbuildings. A spring of never-
failing water near the house. An Orchard of
Cho'ce Fruit.

This property is under good fences, and in a
high state of cultivation, and wasformerly the
property of Philip Oldwiler.

Possession and an indisputable title will be
given on the let day of April, 1864.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, r. is., of
said day, when terms will be made known by
ceptl6.dtet , • SAMUEL. LONGENCEIINS.

PUBLIC SALE.
WILL besold at Public Sale, on Saturday,

the 31st day of October, 1863, on the
premises, the following Real Estate, viz:
. 185ACRES OF LAND, MORE ORLESS,
situated in South Anoville township, Lebanon
county, bonndtd on the north by the Horse-
shoe Turnpike, on the east by land of Ulrich
and John Burkholder, on the south by lands of
Jacob Haldeman and others, andon the west
by Samuel Bowman, one mile east of Camp-
bellstown. The improvements are a New Two
Story Brick House, 30 by 32 feet, New Bern tO
by 90 feet, Hog een, Smoke House, and neces-
sary outbuildings, The hod Lipart limestone
and part sand stone. Forty acres of it Is Wood
Land, part of which is heavy timber and part
chestnut sprouts. The land is in good order
and under good fencing. There is running
water on the premises, with fountain pump
bringing water to the house and barn. There
is also an Orchard offirst-raw grafted fruit.

Sale to .commence at 1 o'clock, P. it., on said
day, when conditions of axle will be made
known by • JACOB MUMMA.

septlo d&wts

Public Sale of Real Estate,
ON SATURDAY, SEPEMBER 19, 1863,

TA7ILL BE SOLD by public sale, on the
I'V premises, in Lower Paxton township,

the following described Real Relate of George
Milleisen, dec'd, viz:

A tract of land situate b miles east of DIP
riaburg, near the Jonestown marl, and on the
road leading to Union Deposit, contaluieg
acres (more or lees) of gravel land, hayloft
thereon erected a large Double Frame Bum,
Bank Barn with Wagon Shed attached, and sll
other necessary out buildings. There is also
on the premises an excellent Orchard of choice
frnit-tret s ; also a never failing spring ofwater,

(with spring house.) About 20 acres of the
above land is covered with thriving timber.

This tract of land is in a fine state of culti-
vation.

Sale to commenceat 1 o'clock, P. 31-1 when
the termswill be made known by the hens of
said deceased. an22 davits°.

Lancaster _Mean&er and Lebanon Courier
insert threetimes and send bills to this offlos
immediately for collection.

GREASON SEMINARY-
PROF. E. HUNTINGTON SANDERS,

Graduate of Yale,Principal.

THE Fall Term of the aboveInstitution will
commence Sept. 21st, and continue eleven

weeks.
Board and Tuition about $4O per term. Send

for circular. A few Vacancies occur. Address
the Principal atPlainfield, Cumberland county,
Pennsylvania. iseptl4 dim

IILECTION NOTICE.—An election Will be
1U held at the office of the Inland Telegraph.
Company on Third street, on the 6th of Octo-
ber, for the purpose of electing President, Pt
rectors, Secretary and Treasurer to serve the
ensuing year. IL J. STABLE, Seery.

septl4-Iwd

DR. 1. Ir. MOYER,
DENTIST,

OFFICE, corner of Market street andsketSquare. septt

ELECNBY C. OEM
Teacher of the Piano, Xolodeon and

Termsreasonable.
15 Third street, between Marketand ChM

ara streets. septll-data


